Library Name: V-DME012 – Elos for Astra Tech  

Revision: A

Restorations: (Check all that apply)

☑ Custom Titanium  ☑ Hybrid Restoration  ☑ Printed Model  ☐ Bars

Changes made: (list all changes made to library)

1. Added all files for Astra Tech EV 3.6, 4.2, 4.8, and 5.4 Custom Titanium. This includes scan body options for Elos scan bodies and 3Shape scan bodies.

2. Added all files for Astra Tech TX 3.5/4.0 and 4.5/5.0 Custom Titanium. This includes scan body options for Elos scan bodies and 3Shape scan bodies.

3. Added VCD Elos Ti Astra EV and VCD Elos Ti Astra TX to the Vulcan – Elos Custom Ti system category.

4. Added all files for Astra Tech EV 3.0, 3.6, 4.2, 4.8, and 5.4 Engaging Hybrid Abutments. This includes scan body options for Elos scan bodies and 3Shape scan bodies.

5. Added all files for Astra Tech TX 3.0, 3.5/4.0 and 4.5/5.0 Engaging Hybrid Abutments. This includes scan body options for Elos scan bodies and 3Shape scan bodies.

6. Added all files for Astra Tech UniAbutment EV Non-Engaging Hybrid Abutment. Elos scan body only.

7. Added VCD Elos Hybrid Astra EV, VCD Elos Hybrid Astra TX and VCD Elos Hybrid Astra Uni Abut EV to the Vulcan – Elos Hybrid Base system category.